Childhood eating disorders.
Eating is a sensitive barometer of emotional state and parent-child interaction. Psychosocial distortions often appear first to the health worker and are referred to the dietitian as distortions in eating. At times, the distortion is severe enough to be called an eating disorder. An eating disorder of childhood is the misuse of feeding in an attempt to solve or camouflage family problems of living that seem otherwise insoluble. The childhood eating disorder might take the form of failure to thrive, obesity, excessive finickiness, or, most commonly, vehement and protracted struggles between parent and child about eating. An eating disorder is a biopsychosocial problem. It is based on characteristics and distortions in physical, physiological, psychological, and social factors. The dietitian who is to be helpful with families referred to her for correction of eating difficulties must be able to detect the disordered situation and differentiate it from one that is simply problematic. If an eating disorder exists, it is unlikely that the situation will change without psychotherapeutic intervention into family functioning. An appropriately conducted symptom management approach to correct the eating distortion is a helpful and potentially successful adjunct to psychotherapy. Such a component should be constructed around the restoration of a positive feeding relationship.